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Turf Valley Resort Upgrades Wireless Internet Infrastructure
Ellicott City, MD (March 28, 2016) – Turf Valley Resort has recently invested more than $85,000 to improve and
rebuild its wireless internet infrastructure for groups, villas and guest rooms.
Turf Valley has used Ruckus Wireless, a leader in Wi-Fi technological advances, to create one integrated wireless
system that allows guests to move throughout the property with seamless and uninterupted Wi-Fi access.
Other improvements made to Turf Valley’s internet infrastructure include:
•

Numerous Wi-Fi hotspots added throughout the entire facility, including in the 24-hour fitness center, Spa
at Turf Valley, Hotel Lobby, Alexandra’s American Fusion, and in all 172 guest rooms and villas.

•

Internet speed increased - Ruckus Wireless System is five times faster than previous system, allowing
guests to stream music and videos without issue.

•

Eliminated the need for users to connect to one access point, then sign into different access point should
they switch meeting rooms.

•

Previously, each access point could accommodate a maximum of 50 users. New access points can
accommodate 500 users per access point, and property-wide over 2,000 concurrent users. This also
reduces the need to add extra access points for large meetings, with people using multiple login codes
depending on access point.

•

For groups who have mission-critical Wi-Fi needs for their meetings, such as dedicated guaranteed
bandwidth, dedicated IP addresing, routable IP addressing, Turf Valley will offer an Internet Gold Plan at
a modest fee.

About Turf Valley Resort
Turf Valley Resort is a family-owned-and- operated golf and spa resort located in the Baltimore/Washington Corridor. The
resort features 40,000 square feet of event space, on-site Alexandra’s Restaurant, Spa and 36 holes of championship golf.
The newest addition to the community, Turf Valley Towne Square, allows guests, visitors, and the community to enjoy
shopping, dining and entertainment.
About Ruckus Wireless
Ruckus Wireless delivers simply better wireless for more than 65,300 enterprise, service provider, government and small
business customers worldwide. The company is focused on technology innovation, partner ecosystems and customer
service — yielding the best possible wireless experience for the most challenging indoor and outdoor environments. Its
Smart Wi-Fi platform delivers scalable, high-performance Wi-Fi with simplified control and management for on-premise
and cloud-based Wi-Fi deployments, along with new services for secure on-boarding, policy management, location
services and analytics that enable new business opportunities.
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